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Abstract 

This research is aimed at examining the opinions of teachers of learners with learning Disability, LD on the 

need to establish learning disability classes in middle school in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The rationale of 

interviewing LD teachers is that they are trained to work with LD learners and work with them and thus may be 

aware of their educational needs and concerns. Additionally, the Saudi Ministry of Education has adopted the 

inclusion policy in the education of special learners and this has seen LD learners received education in a regular 

classroom with their counterparts who do not have disabilities, and LD teachers are pivotal in these efforts. 

Structured surveys were administered to 50 LD teachers; 30 male and 20 female. Qualitative and quantitative data 

obtained from the survey were analyzed using qualitative and quantitative analysis methods. Research findings show 

that LD teachers hold the opinion that there is the need to set up LD classes in middle school to better the education 

and emotional attainment of LD learners in the country.  Further research can be done to examine LD teachers' 

concerns on specific LD learner classes in middle school. 

Keywords: Learners with learning disabilities, learning disability teachers, Learning disability classes, middle 

school 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 This research is aimed at determining the opinions of teachers of learners with learning disabilities (LD) on 

the need to introduce learning disability classes in middle school in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Precisely, this 

research works on the presumption that LD learners in middle school ought to have classes designed outside the 

mainstream classrooms since it fails to effectively meet their education needs. In addition, the research will highlight 

the opinions of teachers of LD learners on the inclusion of LD learners in regular classrooms based on teacher 

experience and expertise in special education. According Hammill and Grigorenko et al., learners with learning 

disabilities (LD) that include dyslexia, attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), dyscalculia, dysgraphia, 

processing deficits among others experience challenges in learning and thus require special attention in learning in 

order to achieve academic goals (1, 2). Teachers of LD learners play a pivotal role in their education given that they 

have the knowledge to understand and better tailor their teaching to meet the needs of LD learners, this thus 

warrants the need to highlight their opinions in regard to the best classroom setup foe their leaners. 

Hammill et al. defines learning disabilities as a “generic term that refers to a heterogeneous group of 

disorders manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, reading, writing, 

reasoning or mathematical abilities” (1). With the government of Saudi Arabia, having adopted the inclusion policy 

that entails the teaching of these learners in a regular classroom with their peers who do not have disabilities, it is 

imperative that the opinions of teachers in regard to the need for the instruction of learners in a class specially 

designed for them especially in middle school where all learners despite their disabilities continue to receive their 

education in a mainstream classroom. 

Research done by Alexander (3) raised three main issues that affected teacher's attitudes and opinions on 

mainstreaming and the need to setup special learning classes for LD learners: 

i. The availability of the necessary instruction material in the regular classroom to   adequately support 

and meet the education needs of LD leaner, 

ii. The need for extra training of regular classroom teacher on the instruction techniques and methods to 

better teach LD leaners and. 
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iii. The strongly held belief by LD teachers that LD learners cannot effectively and randomly develop 

emotional and academic achievement in a regular classroom.  

These findings warrant the need to analyze their opinions on the need for further research on teachers 

concerns especially given the clarity with which their views point to a dire need for need in a resource investment by 

the Saudi government through the ministry of education to train teachers avail teaching resources and materials to 

enhance the teaching of LD learners in a regular classroom (3).  

Although the inclusion policy continues to become controversial topic not only in Saudi Arabia but 

globally it is imperative that research is done to help reap its benefits and increase its effectiveness as well as shape 

policy that maximally benefits all learners and especially those with LD and other special needs. While previous 

research has been focused on inclusion and mainstreaming challenges for LD learners, this research will look it the 

opinions of LD teachers on whether there is a need to set up LD classes middle school given that LD learners are 

currently receiving education on a regular classroom setting in middle school in the country combined with their 

peers who do not have any disabilities (7). LD teachers were trained to better understand the educational needs of 

LD learners, create an accommodating and conducive environment for learning, tailor instruction to meet their 

specific goal and ultimately help they develop emotionally and achieve academic attainment without major 

challenges. Their opinions are thus crucial, in shaping education policy for LD leaners given that their pivotal role in 

the education of LD learners.  

Statement of the problem 

 The government of Saudi Arabia has recently put in place efforts to restructure and improve the education 

of children and persons learning disabilities that include the adoption of the globally acknowledged inclusion 

education policy. The findings of this research will help shape education policy by restructuring it with 

consideration to teacher’s opinions given their pivotal role in the education of learners with learning disabilities. 

Teachers are at the forefront in the implementation of education policy and their opinions on establishing learning 

disability classes in middle school that take LD learners outside the regular classroom can help policymakers 

address teachers  concerns on the inclusion of LD learners. Further research on LD teacher’s opinions on what 

should be done to improve the learning of LD in middle school would greatly help share mainstreaming of learners 

for greater educational attainment. Additionally, teacher’s opinions are important because their opinions and 

attitudes impact the effectiveness of policy given that they are the primary implementers of policy.   

Study Significance   

The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia has adopted the inclusion policy in the education of students 

with disabilities. Teachers are pivotal in inclusion and have been overwhelmed by the mainstreaming of learning 

disability learners. Previous research has shown that the inclusion of disabled learners faces certain challenges such 

as lack of training programs for teachers to effectively serve children in need of special education services in the 

regular school, lack of instructional materials and infrastructure necessary to teach special learners.  This study looks 

into the opinions of teachers of learners with learning disabilities on the need to establish learning disability classes 

in middle school. The research tries to look into the current education policy and the importance of teachers in 

special education. Additionally, the research describes the concerns of teachers on mainstreaming of learning and 

other special disability education.  While previous research describes the benefits and challenges of inclusion of 

learners with learning disabilities and the teachers' concerns and preparedness to teach these learners this present 

research focuses on their opinions on the need to set up classes for learning disability students outside the regular 

classroom where they learn with their counterparts who do not have disabilities. To be intuitive enough, the research 

describes opinions of teachers based on age, teaching experience, education levels as well as their concerns on the 

instruction of LD learners in a regular classroom. This research would greatly help shape policy for learning 

disability students to better meet their education needs especially in the current education policy on inclusion. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Saudi inclusion policy 

Educational inclusion of learners with disabilities, physical, learning, and intellectual has attracted global 

attention. Croll & Moses indicate that the inclusion policy has seen learners receive education in the mainstream 

classrooms along with their peers without disabilities because the principle stresses the need to address special 

students based on their abilities and not disabilities and thus giving those opportunities to learn and receive 

instruction in a mainstream classroom with non-disabled peers (4). While the inclusion of special learners has been 

researched and garnered support from educational experts and governments keen on the education of disabled 

children, there has been considerable reservations on the practicability of the education policy. Notably the type and 
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severity of learner disability has been a bond of contention for educationists who sites that this greatly impacts the 

ability of mainstream classrooms to meet the disabled learners learning needs. 

Ainscow & Cesar and Farrell indicate that the proponents of the policy argue that it is a fundamental 

human right that children with disabilities receive education in a setting that gives them equal opportunities as their 

non-disabled counterparts (5 & 6). They hold the preposition that given the right support, collaboration, and learning 

support services, learners with disabilities’ educational needs can be met in a regular mainstream classroom. 

Additionally, Afeafe and Grigorenko say inclusive policy proponents cite that segregation of disabled learners in 

special learning schools and classes has detrimental effects on learners’ developmental and learning abilities as well 

as their social skills development (2 & 7). They thus call for all education stakeholders ranging from the ministry of 

education, teachers, parents, and learners to adopt the inclusion philosophy to avert maximize on its benefits to 

disabled learners. Additionally, they advocate for accommodation, integration, multidisciplinary collaboration, 

modification, and improvisation of materials and curriculum, maximizing on research-based learner-centered 

instruction, team teaching, peer instruction, individualized students learning plans and disability training and 

awareness creation as put across by Binmahfooz, Croll & Moses, McEvoy, Haas & Brown, and Majadley, E. (8, 4, 

9, 10, & 11).  

Binmahfooz asserts that the opponents of the inclusion philosophy argue that not only does the full 

inclusion of disabled learners in regular classrooms violate the legal mandate but also hinder access to need-tailored 

classes appropriate to address their unique learning needs that cannot be met in a mainstream classroom (8). They 

further emphasize the inability of a regular classroom to address several aspects of exceptional children learning 

needs that are determined by the severity of their disability and thus strongly believe there is a need for segregated 

classes for learners with learning disabilities among other disabilities.  

The inclusive education policy in still, a controversial topic not only In Saudi Arabia but globally. Despite 

the substantial research is done on the philosophy and policy, there lacks consistency in the research findings to 

make a single unequivocal declaration on its impacts in education for learners with disabilities. A recent analysis of 

existing literature on the impact of inclusion on academic and social aspects of students found out that inclusion had 

varying impacts on children of different grades; in summary Kart & Kart (12)stated that; “… Literature indicates 
mostly positive or neutral effects of inclusion on the academic achievement of typically developing students in the 

lower grades, whereas neutral or negative influence is indicated for later grades. …… students without disabilities 
have socially benefited from being in inclusive classrooms with students with disabilities. Mainly, the social effects 

of inclusion are reduction of fear, hostility, prejudice, and discrimination as well as an increase of tolerance, 

acceptance, and understanding.” 

A Brief History of special education in Saudi Arabia 

 In the period before the 1960s, the Saudi government was not involved in the provision of education for 

learners with special needs. Al-Ajmi found out that the responsibility of educating children and persons with 

disabilities was solely the responsibility of their parents or caregivers (13). The first school for persons with 

disabilities was set up in 1958; a private school for the blind offering that taught Braille set in Riyadh that taught in 

the evening. The Al-Noor Institute was the first special school by the Saudi government that was open two years 

later in Riyadh. The institute offered education to the visually impaired and lay the foundation for the current formal 

special education in Saudi Arabia. 

According to Afeafe, the government of Saudi Arabia through the Ministry of Education established Saudi 

Arabian Special Education Unit in 1962 and mandated it to provide education and related services to the visually 

impaired, those with hearing impairments and the intellectually disabled (7). Aldabas notes that the Saudi Arabian 

Special Education Unit saw rapid expansion of special education services to the extent of opening specific disability 

education facilities such as Al-Amal institute, Al-Noor Institute for blind girls, and the Intellectual Education 

Institute that offered education to the intellectually disabled (13). The total of special education schools rose to 27 by 

the 1987 and to over 50 by 2000. From 2000, the government has accelerated its efforts in the provision of education 

to children with special needs by continually lacing resources that assist in general classroom learning for these 

leaners. Currently, the Ministry of education has set up a special day schools for LD learners, learners with severe 

and profound intellectually disabilities, multiple disabilities, and autism. 

Teachers on mainstreaming 

 Research done by Al-Ajmi (13) revealed teachers agreed on three fundamental benefits, he states; 

“integration of students with LD in Saudi schools will present mixed-group interaction and provide an excellent 

awareness system, fostering understanding and acceptance of differences among students (Statement 3), and that the 

integration of students with learning disabilities would motivate most of them to make an adequate attempt to 
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complete their assignments. Nevertheless, the general education teachers positively believe that the integration 

would likely have a negative effect on the emotional development of the students with learning disabilities 

(pg.189).” 

We can deduct from the above a statement that teachers in mainstream education strongly believe that 

learners with learning disabilities believe that the typical classroom has the ability to develop academic and social 

skills rapidly than special classrooms. Disagreeing with their counterparts in mainstream education, teachers of 

learners with LD were overly concerned with the lack of resources to fully integrate LD leaners in a regular 

classroom, the inability of general teachers to meet their instruction needs due to lack of training and stigmatization 

by leaners without disabilities due to lack awareness. Additionally, Special education teachers agree that general 

classroom teachers lack the ability to adequately teach leaners with disabilities because of their lack of training on 

LD education. Alnahdi the research concluded that general education and special education teachers in Saudi Arabia 

held negative opinions on the inclusion and integration of LD students in regular classroom citing that it greatly 

changes schooling and classroom standards as well as regulation and general academic and social skills development 

(15). 

METHODOLOGY 

Research Design 

The research methodology assumed for this particular study was majorly qualitative and some quantitative 

methods were engaged. Eyeing to analyze the opinions of teachers of learning disability students on the 

establishment of learning disability classes in middle-level school in Saudi Arabia, the study results expected were 

all quantitative since counts and averages were to be made from the survey results. The research collected data from 

a sample size of 50 teachers from different institutions within the kingdom of Saudi.   

Data Analysis 
A detailed description of the data collection strategies, population and sample discussion, and data analysis 

for the study is done in this section. These elements are specifically tailored for this research with the aim of 

addressing the issues that have been caused directly or otherwise by the lack of special education classes in middle 

school within the public school settings in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. This research examines the opinions of 

teachers of learners with LD toward the establishment of middle-level classes specifically for these learners. The 

examination chose a wide range of teachers, not being specific with those of the middle level, since the whole idea is 

centered on considering special education teachers’ feelings within their respective gender, age, professional 

qualifications, level of instruction, disability experiences, and education level.  

This paper is an examination study that uses quantitative survey instruments and some qualitative 

interviews. A random sample of 50 Saudi LD teachers was used for the study; they were surveyed and interviewed 

in as far as their opinions in the inclusion of middle level special education classes were concerned. The objectives 

of the study were to collect the opinions of the LD teachers on the establishment of special learning disability classes 

in middle school, create a database for the research of special education to enrich it with special education in Saudi, 

and to table information for the education ministry of the country on the opinions that teachers have regarding the 

establishment of special learning disability classes in middle school as this would be very helpful in policy 

formulation 

Research Questions 

This research is purposed to consolidate and detail the perceptions or opinions that teachers of LD have on 

the establishment of learning disability classes in middle school. In other words, what are the opinions of teachers of 

learners with learning disabilities students on the need to establish special learning disability classes in middle 

school? Getting more specific, the study seeks to establish the answers to the following questions:  

1. What are the benefits attributed to the establishment of special education classes in middle school? 

2. What special challenges are faced by students with learning disabilities who school in ordinary or non-

special institutions? 

3. What are the specific issues that may rise in ordinary education programs when special education classes 

are established in the middle school?  

4. What benefits does the establishment of special learning disability classes in middle school bring, 

generally?  

If a hypothesis test was to be done, the hypothesis to this paper would be, do the opinions of the LD teachers on the 

establishment of special learning disability classes in middle school differ? And the null hypothesis would be, LD 

teachers in Saudi Arabia have similar opinions regarding the establishment of special learning disability classes in 

middle school.  
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Sampling 

This study was individualized and it targeted teachers of learners with LD. The objective of the study 

primarily impacts on the education of these students. Since teachers are the direct people that get into contact with 

students during learning activities, all LD teachers in Saudi Arabia were the targeted population. The entire 

population included over ten thousand teachers employed in public schools within Mecca Province during 2020 and 

2021. A sample of 50 was chosen which acted as respondents (participants) to this research. The sampling frame 

included gender and teachers of learners with LD. The 50 teachers were chosen using simple random sampling so as 

to ensure that the size is representative. Questionnaires were designed and distributed for the survey in order to 

collect the data. The ministry of education provided the contact information for all the teachers.  

 Research approach 

 Quantitative questionnaires incorporating qualitative interviews were used to help collect information 

needed to answer the study research questions. Many scholars like Bernard & Bernard, Cresswel & Tashakkori have 

approved this kind of mixed design as it is believed to yield rich data. The following table is a representation of the 

respondents' (LD teachers) biodata (17 & 20). 

Table 1: 

Respondents' Demographic Characteristics  Count Percentage  

Gender:     

      Male  30 60% 

      Female  20 40% 

      

Age:     

30 years and below 2 4% 

31 - 35 years  15 30% 

36 - 40 years 20 40% 

> 40 years  13 26% 

      

Education:     

     Bachelor’s degree 38 76% 

       Master’s degree  12 24% 

      Other: (please specify)  0 0% 

      

Level of Instruction:     

        Pre-school  6 12% 

        Elementary 7 14% 

        Middle 30 60% 

        High  7 14% 

      

Disabilities you have experience working with: 

    

        Dyslexia- 10 10 20% 

        Attention difficulties- 25 25 50% 
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        Dysgraphia-15 15 30% 

        Dyscalculia -25 25 50% 

        Dyspraxia-32 32 64% 

        Aphasia-17 17 34% 

        Others (please specify)  0 0% 

NB: The experiences that the teachers have in regard to dealing with specific disabilities don’t add up to 100% 

because some experiences were repetitive amongst the responders. I.e. you’d find a teacher who was experienced in 

dyslexia, dyscalculia, aphasia, and dysgraphia at the same time - the experiences cut across.  

     

Fig 1                                         

 Fig 2 

  

Fig 3       Fig 4 

Results 

 The responses of the responders were collected, combined, and then analyzed. The data obtained from the 

responses were converted into the following tables and corresponding figures.  

Table 2: 

Questions  Yes No Not sure 

At your level of instruction have you individualized education plan 

practices for learners with learning disability? 

16% 62% 22% 

76% 

24% 0% 

Education 

     Bachelor’s degree 

       Master’s degree  

      Other: (please specify)

76% 

24% 
0% 

Education 

     Bachelor’s degree 

       Master’s degree  

      Other: (please specify)

Disabilities Experience 

        Dyslexia- 10

        Attention difficulties- 25

        Dysgraphia-15

        Dyscalculia -25

        Dyspraxia-32

Instruction Level 

        Pre-school         Elementary

        Middle         High
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Do you think there are specific challenges that students in the middle 

school go through that are specific to the need of specialized 

education?  48% 18% 34% 

Based on your experience, do you see the need to open classes for 

learners with learning disability in middle school? 68% 14% 18% 

Table 3: 

What, then, specific learning disability challenges do you think warrant the need for middle school 

classes for these learners? (Tick all that apply) Percentage 

o   Visual-motor coordination  10% 

o   Dyslexia 20% 

o   Attention difficulties 70% 

o   Dysgraphia 14% 

o   Coordination social skills  40% 

o   Collaboration 10% 

o   Coordination 40% 

o   Verbal and nonverbal communication  30% 

o   Relationship management 10% 

o   Dyscalculia 10% 

o   Aphasia 10% 

o   Others please specify _            - 

Table 4:  

Questions Percentage 

Learners with intellectual disability can perform well in school with individualized help that is availed 

as special education and related services. How has been the performance of these learners in the 

middle grade level compared to the previous level? 

 Increased  10% 

Declined  40% 

Maintained  28% 

Inconsistent Trend  22% 

  Does it concern you that the performance has been affected? 

 o Yes  
54% 

o No 20% 

o To some extent  26% 
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Have you heard (either directly from a parent or a fellow teacher asked) any guardian/parent concerns 

on the need for special education classes in middle school?  

 o   Yes  76% 

o   No  24% 

  What is your honest take?  

 
o   There is the need for specialized education in middle school  

76% 

o   Specialized education in the middle school is not                 needed  
0% 

o   Learners with special needs should just cope with the prevailing situation and forget about 

individualized programs  

12% 

o   Not sure 12% 

  
Based on your experience do you think that ordinary teachers have the ability to work with learning 

disability students? 

 o   Yes – 10 20% 

o   No - 40 80% 

  
What would you say limits the leaning of LD students in a regular classroom? 

 o   Inadequate curriculum resources, 52% 

o   Ineffective instructional methods, 70% 

o   Lack of support and aid by the school administration fulfil the needs of LD students 
58% 

o   Stigma 30% 

o   Inability of regular teachers to meet the learning needs of LD students 
40% 

o   Failure to consider several aspects of LD such as severity. 
20% 
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Fig 5 

 
Fig 6 

DATA ANALYSIS & DISCUSSION 

Data Analysis  

 Previous research has given the opinions of teachers toward public education some considerable attention 

in the past. In this particular study, the initial assumption was that LD teachers in Saudi Arabia have similar opinions 

regarding the establishment of special learning disability classes in middle school. Following through the analysis of 

the 30 male teacher responses and the 20 female teacher responses, there were a number of concerns that rose up. 

First of all, the majority of them were male (60 percent). The age bracket that is dominant in the Kingdom of Saudi 

seems to be between 36 – 40 years making 40 percent from the total sample collected for this study. More than half 

(76 percent) of the responders had bachelor’s degrees and a small percentage (24) were holders of a master’s degree. 

One thing that was much specified in this research was the middle level of instruction since the research question 

revolved around that. This is why most teachers, actually 60 percent came from within the middle level of 

instruction. The individual responders had special experiences in dealing with specific disabilities amongst them 

dyslexia, dyscalculia, attention difficulties, dysgraphia, etc.  

            This study collected the opinions that teachers of learners with learning disabilities had in regard to the 

inclusion of LD classes in middle school in Saudi Arabia. In that respect, the researcher devised a questionnaire that 
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had questions likely to accumulate an information base to answer the research question. These responders were 

asked about the individualization of education plan practices for the LD learners and the majority (72 percent) 

indicated that such plans have not been put in place in their schools. The opinions were confidential since the 

responders did not get into contact with each other and this attests to honesty. Only a smaller portion (16 percent) of 

them felt that their schools had made attempts to individualize education plans for their LD students. The rest (22 

percent) made utterances of not being so sure and this was majorly the elementary grade level instructors. 48 percent 

of the teachers felt that there existed challenges that were very specific with the students in the middle school that 

warranted the inclusion of special LD classes. Strictly, 18 percent of the same completely felt otherwise – there 

weren’t any special challenges. A percentage of 34 was not certain if there existed such special challenges. Worth 

noting was the fact that amongst the 34 percent who were unsure, there was no one teacher from the middle level of 

instruction. Asked directly if there was the need for LD classes in the middle school level, more than half, actually 

68 percent of the teachers had opinions that were very straight – yes, that there was the need. Amongst the high and 

elementary level teachers, nearly all of them had differing opinions that such need was not necessary. 18 percent 

remained unsure.  

            To some extent, the study’s specificity was not being realized and this prompted the inclusion of specific 

disability challenges that the teachers could find relevant. The responses are shown in table 3 above. Attention 

difficulties were the disability challenges that garnered so much authenticity in regard to the establishment of LD 

classes in middle school. Coordination of social skills and general coordination ranked the second challenge that 

interested the teachers to opinionate for the proposition in the study. Visual & motor coordination also attracted the 

interest of 30 percent of the responders whom the majority were from preschool and elementary levels. The other 

difficulties had a little authentication amongst these LD teachers as detailed in table 3. As found out by Almalky, 

and Almalki, Alqabbani, & Alnahdi, students with LD can perform well in school with individualized help availed 

as special education (18 & 19). In that regard, the study established the performance of LD learners in the middle 

grade compared to previous levels, and most responders (40 percent) indicated a decline in performance. Another 28 

percent indicated that results had been maintained. Only a small segment, 10 percent, indicated an increase in 

performance, and the rest, 22 percent, said that the learners showed an inconsistent trend. The opinions of the 

teachers on the effect of the performance were also established and the bigger percentage (54) indicated that it 

bothered them; 20 percent were completely not bothered, and 26 percent were concerned to some extent. It is 

important to indicate that 76 percent of the teachers had heard directly from parents/guardians concerns pertaining to 

the transfer of their children to specialized schools. Only 24 percent had not heard of such stands. Among a listed 

choice of honest opinions, 76 percent of the responders felt that there was a need for specialized education in middle 

school. As a matter of fact, none of the responders felt that there was no need. A proportion of 12 percent believed 

that LD learners can just cope with prevailing situations in ordinary schools and another such percentage wasn’t 
sure.  

            The LD teachers were asked about the competence and experience they possessed and if they believed that 

ordinary teachers would comfortably handle LD learners. 80 percent of them responded no to disagree that such 

teachers couldn’t comfortably work with ID learners. The rest, 20 percent, agreed that such teachers could actually 

do that. It is worth noting that these were majorly the high education level teachers who deal with ID learners who 

can be said to have gone through some processes to get to those levels – this translates to lesser work to teachers of 

such-level ID learners. The limits of LD learners in regular classrooms were looked into and the most common ones 

are shown at the end of table 4. Some of the issues addressed included inadequate curriculum resources, ineffective 

instruction, lack of support and aid by the school administration to fulfill the needs of LD students, etc.  

            From the above analysis, it is clear that the opinions that LD teachers hold are different. There are set 

similarities in the specific factors considered for the research but there exist differences at the same time. The 

inclusion of LD classes in middle school is averagely felt to be an important factor by the teachers in the specified 

study area. The government of Saudi proposed and vetted the inclusion policy in schools and this can be seen as a 

strategy toward individualizing educational plans for special students. Though this is a good attempt that has been 

seen to minimize stigma and alienation institutions, it is not yet enough policy. LD learners have special needs that 

cannot be equated to those that are normal. This means that the LD students might fall short of the education grace 

since their capacity and ability is incomparable to that of the other students. That then, calls for an individualized 

education plan, and the proposition that this paper presented was responded to positively.  

            Amongst the responders, the majority were men (60%). Teachers from the middle level of instruction made a 

similar portion since they were central to the research. Many of the LD teachers made honest opinions that they 

hadn’t individualized education plan practices for LD learners in their respective institutions. Nearly half of them 
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also highlighted key challenges that they felt were in existence and warranted the need for special classes for LD. 

Having not made any specific attempts to make special services for LD students whose instruction cannot be done in 

the same way as that of normal learners, there definitely could exist issues that would compel teachers to propose for 

the special classes’ inclusion. Some of the most challenges that were common to the majority included attention 

difficulties, coordination of social skills, visual-motor coordination, dyslexia, relationship management, verbal and 

non-verbal communication, etc. Looking into the opinions that teachers had in performance impact, the bigger 

portion indicated that performance was affected negatively – declined and if not so, maintained. Only a small 

portion said that their students increased their grades and the rest were inconsistent. This raised the concerns of over 

half of the sample size because teacher evaluations are done based on performances and it is always very important 

for the teacher to maintain grades or improve them. So many of the teachers were really concerned about their 

performances and those that reported negatively impacted tied their reasons behind inadequacy teaching materials.  

            76 percent of the teachers also made it clear that the need for specialized ID classes was so badly needed 

since they had encountered parents and guardians of LD learners enquiring about specialized institutions to procure 

transfers for their kids. This could tell one that the parents were either not happy with the performances of their kids 

or that their kids are not being given what is best for them. One thing with most parents is that they understand the 

capabilities of their children and if they are not being pushed to their full potential, alternative strategies are always 

sought. Special l classes are believed to be tailored specifically for the LD learners with the necessary tools and 

specialized teachers that would help these students achieve their best. The honest take of the majority was that there 

is a need for specialized LD classes in middle school. The facilities in ordinary classes are not ideal for LD learners 

and having them go through such kind of a facility is straining them and not offering opportunities to achieve their 

best. Many factors were aired out as existing limitations for LD learners in ordinary classes. These included 

inadequate curriculum resources, ineffective instructional methods, lack of support and aid by the administration of 

the institution, stigma, inability of regular teachers to meet the needs of LD students, and failure to consider several 

aspects of LD like severity. 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

 The need for special classes in the middle school is there. Although the opinions that teachers hold are not 

all the same, the general take is that special LD classes are needed. Teachers are tired of the cumbersomeness and 

stress that comes within their career especially when they have to explain performance declines and tell parents why 

their children are not living to their capabilities. The importance of individualized plans is advantageous as Almalky 

indicates, it reduces the hassle and learners are able to perform as expected. Private institutions that have specialized 

with LD students in the country have garnered a nationwide appraisal of their good work and if every parent could 

afford such, all LD learners could be taken there. The potential caregivers and parents have so far shown an interest 

in individualized plans because the ordinary classes are not turning fruitful to them.  

            This study can be used to come up with a policy to champion the establishment of LD classes in middle 

school across the country. Education is an important factor to the entire community since the measurements of 

development don’t leave out literacy levels. This calls for the ministry of education of the country to make important 

considerations and implement this course with an immediate effect to save the country for development's sake. This 

study opens ways for parents/guardians/caregivers of ID students to make reflective choices as they set to take their 

LD children to school. It is important that they make important considerations such as the performance of the past 

LD learners so as to understand the positions that their children are likely to assume. This research also adds to the 

database in this specific niche and this helps researchers of the future.  
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